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“All set, Linda?” you ask as you load her suitcase into the trunk and close the lid. 

She smiles and nods, and you wrap your arm around her. 

“It’s gonna be okay,” you say reassuringly. “They loved you at the wedding, didn’t they?” 

She sighs. “Yeah, but I dunno…I just get nervous around them. What if they think I’m not good enough?” 

You chuckle and smooch her on the lips. “They had their chance, so now they must forever hold their 
peace,” you reply. 

You both get in, buckle up, and you start the car and back out of the driveway. 

“It is a really pretty house,” you say. “All by itself, surrounded by trees, and I hear they put in a hot tub!” 

Linda smiles and shakes her head, then turns to look out the window. 

“It’ll be a nice change of scenery from the city,” you press, glancing at her. 

She nods but still seems troubled as she looks out the window, her dark brown hair cascading down her 
shoulders. It’s a shame to see her soft, pretty features marred by concern. You return to looking out the 
windshield thoughtfully. 

“You know what they say about hot tubs,” you tease. 

She glances back at you and laughs. “You’re awful!” she says, finally breaking her silence. 

You breathe a sigh of relief, glad to get her mind off her nerves.  

“Not that we’d actually do anything,” you add quickly. 

“But what if I want to do something?” she asks, fixating you with an eager, endearing pout. 

“Linda!” you protest, laughing, “It’s my parents’ house! Wouldn’t that feel, I dunno, weird to you?” 

“Hey, they’re your parents, not mine,” she teases, licking her finger, putting it on her hip, and making a 
hissing noise. “You know us Latinas; when we get in the mood, we got to have our sizzle, baby! Hot tub, 
on a beach, in a car, right now…” 

She casts a hinting glance your way, and you roll your eyes and laugh. 

“See? That’s what I’m talking about! You’re so funny when you’re not all worried about how you’ll come 
off.” 

You reach over and squeeze her shoulder affectionately. 

“I know,” she says, sighing. “It’s just, well…you’ve got a great family, and I always feel inferior. Short, fat 
Mexican girl comes to visit the white middle class. I feel like I oughtta be offering to clean windows or 
something!” 

You chuckle in spite of yourself. “Hey, you’re not fat; you’re pleasantly plump, and Mom does her own 
windows. Now, if you wanted to make some of your world-famous chorizo…” you suggest, grinning. 

“Hmm. I’d like to play with your chorizo,” she says, raising an eyebrow and reaching over to tease your 
crotch. 

You yelp in surprise, and she laughs in her musical way. This is a much better look for her than staring 
out the window with worry. You sigh contentedly and focus on driving. 

You reach the outskirts, and as even the few straggling buildings give way to trees, you both gasp as you 
come over a hill overlooking the valley below. The spring rains and snow melting from the mountains 
have made the valley lush and verdant, and everywhere the trees are shaking off the snow as early buds 
begin to appear on their branches. You steer the car down the road, and all of that greenery slowly 
surrounds you, covering you like a thick, warm blanket. 

You turn into your parents’ driveway a few minutes later and park beside the house, a well-kept, two-
story, salmon-colored brick home. As you pop the trunk and get the suitcases out, you hear the screen 
door slam. As you look up, a familiar face appears around the corner. 
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“Mom!” you call, putting the bags down to hug her as she steps up to you. “You’ve been letting your hair 
grow!” you say in surprise at seeing her blonde hair down to her waist. 

“Do you like it?” she asks, smiling and taking a step back to look at you. “You’ve been letting your beard 
grow,” she says, smiling wryly. 

Movement on the other side of the car catches her eye. 

“Linda!” she says, stepping over to hug your wife. “How was the trip?” 

“It was very nice,” Linda says, hugging her back. 

You sigh in relief, looking at the two of them: the tension in Linda’s features is gone, melted away by your 
mom’s warm welcome. 

Mom always was good about that, you remind yourself, smiling. 

“Hey, there he his!” your stepdad’s voice says as he rounds the corner. 

“Hey, Dad,” you reply, and the two of you shake hands warmly. 

“Hey, welcome back, Bro,” your stepbrother says, nodding and punching your shoulder.  

“Hey, why don’t you pick on someone your own size?” you joke, feigning falling over. 

“Oh, please,” your mom laughs. “I don’t think Sean here is gonna do much damage!” 

“Yeah, since when did the toothpick beat the linebacker?” Sean asks ruefully. 

“It’s good to see ya, Sean,” you say, wrapping him in a bro-hug. 

Stepping back you wrap your arm around Linda’ shoulder. 

“And you all remember Linda, of course.”  

“Of course!” Sean says, sidling up next to her and giving her a bear hug. “How could I forget someone so 
adorable?” 

“You’re just saying that because I’m shorter than you are,” Linda replies, snickering. 

“Well…okay, ya caught me,” Sean admits, chuckling. “You’re a lucky guy,” he says to you.  

“That I am,” you say, glad to see that Linda now looks completely at ease—if a bit embarrassed at 
momentarily being the center of attention. 

“What say we get you guys inside, and then we can have dinner?” your mom suggests. 

“Yeah, and then we can all try out the hot tub,” your stepdad chimes in. “It’s a great way to relax after 
driving all the way out here.” 

“Yeah!” Sean agrees. “It’ll be fun!” 

“Told ya,” you say to Linda with a wink. 

Your stepdad helps you carry your suitcases, and you follow him under the covered porch into the house. 
The smell of dinner cooking hits you the second you step in.  

“Smells great, Mom!” you call over your shoulder. 

“It’s nothing fancy, just a roast and some vegetables to go with it,” your mom replies, following you in and 
continuing to make preparations in the brightly-lit kitchen.  

Linda follows her in and immediately offers to help while you continue following your stepdad. You pass 
the dining room, where the table has already been set with extra places, and go down a hallway to the 
third door on the right. 

“Here we go,” your stepdad says, setting the suitcase down. 

You follow suit, and he turns, a grin on his face. 
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“Wanna see the hot tub?” he asks, his eyes glinting. 

“You’re obsessed,” you laugh, shaking your head. 

“What?” he asks, “It’s great! Turn up the heat, sit outside and drink a beer, look up at the stars…” He 
lowers his voice. “And if you ever wanna get lucky, that’s the way to do it,” he adds with a grin. “Your 
mother loves it!” 

“Dad!” you protest. “Really?” 

He shrugs and chuckles. “I’m just saying, it gets them in the mood. You did really well for yourself with 
Linda,” he murmurs. “She’s pretty and has really big”—he holds his hands up to his chest—“well, you 
know.” 

“Geez, Dad,” you laugh, shaking your head. “Forever the horn-dog, aren’t you?” 

“Your mom doesn’t complain,” he replies with a wink. 

“Boys, dinner!” your mom calls. 

“Coming, Dear,” he calls back, but as you turn to go, he puts his hand on your shoulder. “But seriously, 
please, if you want to use the hot tub, feel free. Best investment we ever made, I think.” 

“Thanks, Dad,” you say, rolling your eyes. 

You follow him out and find that dinner has already been set out, the roast, potatoes, and carrots all 
heaped on a huge platter in the middle of the table surrounded by smaller casserole dishes of corn, green 
beans, and a gravy bowl of au jus. Your mouth starts watering as you pull Linda’s chair out for her and 
take your seat. 

Your mom’s cooking doesn’t disappoint: you can tell as your dad cuts into it that it’s very tender and just 
the right amount of done as the juice drips down the side. Your dad serves up generous helpings for 
everyone, and everyone starts passing the bowls of vegetables around. 

“We should come visit more often,” Linda jokes. “I could get used to getting fed like this!” 

“I dunno…” your mom teases, “After a week with us, you might decide you can’t stand any more of us!” 

“I doubt that!” Linda replies. 

“So, Sean, how’s work?” you ask as you stab a piece of roast and a potato and put them into your mouth 

“Going good,” Sean replies, likewise devouring your mom’s cooking. 

“What are you doing now?” Linda asks. “Are you still selling comics?” 

Sean shakes his head. “Nah, now I’m substitute-teaching.” 

“Oh, how fun!” Linda says. “Do you like it?” 

“Yeah, the kids are great, and they’ve had enough teachers taking off that I’m working almost full-time 
now.” 

“Great to hear!” you say. “Glad you’re finally doing something you like and that makes ends meet!” 

“Don’t get me wrong—I loved selling comics, but the pay wasn’t so good,” he admits. 

“What about you?” Linda asks your stepdad. 

“Going well,” your stepdad replies, nodding. “I finally started my own business.” 

You nearly drop your fork. “Really, Dad?” you ask, gasping in excitement. “You finally started?” 

Your parents exchange glances and nod. “Your mom’s been handling the office work while I do the 
hands-on stuff.” 

“Ever think you’ll hire some more employees?” Sean asks. 
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Your dad shrugs. “Hard to say. If business keeps booming like it is, I might just have to. A guy can only 
string so much wire by himself, you know.” 

“That’s really awesome news to hear!” you say. “I’m really happy for you!” 

“It keeps food on the table and me out of trouble,” your stepdad says, grinning. 

“Well…” your mom says uncertainly. 

“Okay, okay, we can agree that it does keep food on the table, at least, right?” he concedes, and 
everybody laughs. 

“Anybody want dessert?” your mom asks. 

You huff, feeling bloated from two huge helpings of roast with all the fixings. “I’d love to, Mom, but I think 
I’m gonna pop if I do!” 

“There’ll be no popping in this house!” your dad says sternly, the twinkle in his eye giving him away. 

“All right. How about we all digest a bit, and we can have it after we’ve enjoyed the hot tub for a bit?” your 
mom suggests. 

“Sounds great to me,” Sean says, and everybody else agrees. 

“I’m gonna go get it warmed up!” your dad says, jumping up from the table eagerly and disappearing. 

“He loves that hot tub,” your mom chuckles. “He’s like a kid in a candy store every time he talks about it.” 

Given its effect on you, I’m not surprised, you think, smirking to yourself. 

“Did you two bring bathing suits?” your mom asks. “If not, —” 

“Skinny dipping!” Sean interjects. 

“Sean!” your mom protests. 

“Why not? We’re all family here, right?” Sean retorts. 

“Boy’s got the right idea!” your stepdad says, grinning as he strides back in.  

“Alex!” your mom protests again. 

“What? He’s right; we’re all family, all adults, and since when did a little skin hurt anybody?” 

“It’s okay,” you say hurriedly, glancing at Linda, who looks just as uncomfortable about the idea as you 
feel, “We brought bathing suits.” 

“Better get in ‘em,” your stepdad says, “I got it started, and it won’t be but a minute.” 

“What about the dishes?” you ask, standing. 

“They’ll still be here when we get back,” your mom says encouragingly. “Go ahead and get changed; we’ll 
take care of them afterwards.” 

You nod, and you and Linda go back to your room. 

“Bunch of horn-dogs, aren’t they?” you ask in an attempt to laugh it off. 

“Yeah, they are,” Linda agrees, chuckling. “Can you imagine? Us being naked in front of them?” 

You blush. “Heh, yeah. I mean, I’m happy to see you naked in front of me, but…” 

“Are you?” Linda asks, a mischievous smile coming over her face as she begins to slink out of her dress. 

“Need a hand?” you chuckle, unzipping her. 

“I’d have made it if it weren’t for these enormous breasts,” Linda complains. 

“I like those enormous breasts,” you say, reaching around her to grab a handful of DDD in each hand and 
feeling their heft. 
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“Ack!” Linda giggles. “Don’t! You’ll get them all excited!” 

You grin wickedly, and she turns her head so you can kiss her lips before letting her go. In no time, 
you’ve both doffed your clothes and gotten into your swimwear. 

“Oh, shoot!” Linda exclaims. “I forgot to bring towels.” 

“Not to worry,” you reply. “I’ll grab a couple.”  

You go to the guest bathroom, but there aren’t any towels there. You frown in surprise and pad towards 
your parents’ room. 

“Hey, Mom? Do you guys have any extra towels?” you call as you step into the doorway. 

Your mom and stepdad are both stark naked, caressing each other’s bodies. Your eyes bulge as you see 
your stepdad’s cock, not even hard and already larger than your respectable 6”. You quickly duck out of 
sight. 

“Mom?” you call. 

“Oh, hey, Honey,” she calls back. “Yes, they’re in the linen closet.” 

You do a face-palm. Of course they’re in the linen closet, where they always have been. Linda keeps 
house a little differently, preferring to keep them in the bathroom, and you’d forgotten. You quickly go and 
grab the towels, but you can’t help blushing as you think about how big your stepdad must be. You have 
a suspicion it’s not just the hot tub your mom likes, but you quickly brush off the thought and give Linda 
her towel. 

“Ready, guys?” you call. 

“As ready as ever!” your dad replies as the two step out and lead the way through the living room, out the 
sliding glass door, onto the back deck. 

“Whaddya think?” your stepdad asks, looking as if he’s going to burst with pride. 

The hot tub sits there bubbling in front of you, easily big enough to fit 12 people in it. 

“Wow, that’s huge!” you gasp.  

“Almost big enough to swim in,” your dad gloats, leading the way. “You can put your towels there,” he 
says, gesturing to some towel hooks drilled into the side of the wall. 

You and Linda follow his lead, putting your towels up and following him up the steps into the hot tub. The 
smell of chlorine is faint but present, and the water bubbles invitingly against the chill of the cool spring 
evening. 

“Ohh, wow,” Linda says as she slips in, the water quickly gliding up her curvy figure. 

She lets out a combination of sigh and moan as she sinks to her neck in the tub and sits down, instantly 
looking more relaxed than you’ve seen her in a long time. Meanwhile, your mom and stepbrother quickly 
join in, everybody seeming to melt into the water. 

“Come on in, Son,” your mom calls. “The water’s great!” 

You step in, and the water wraps itself around you like a warm glove, quickly surrounding your first leg, 
then your second, and rolling itself up around your crotch and up your defined abs and chest. You 
instantly feel like you’re made of lead, feeling so very relaxed as you join the others sitting around the 
edge of the tub. 

“Oh, shoot, I almost forgot!” your dad says, getting up, “Who wants a beer?” 

Everybody does, so he opens a fridge conveniently placed within arm’s reach of the hot tub, grabs some 
bottles, pops the lids off, and hands them around. 

“To life!” he says, lifting his bottle. 

“To this hot tub!” your mom chuckles. 
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“I’ll drink to that!” Linda grins. 

Everybody clinks bottles and settles down to enjoy the warm water, the cool suds, and the evening air. 

“Wow, what a beautiful sunset!” Linda breathes, looking out. 

You turn to look, and she’s right: the sky’s awash in color, from reds, pinks, oranges, and yellows all the 
way to light and dark blue and even purple as the fading sun hits the clouds just right. 

“Don’t worry; you get used to it,” your stepdad chuckles. 

“Man, I could spend a lifetime getting used to this,” you murmur, taking a drink of your beer. 

The first cicada begins to chirr, and soon the others join in, adding a low drone to the evening. Nobody 
says anything for a while; everybody’s breathing slow and easy, nursing a beer, and feeling deeply 
relaxed. 

You gasp in surprise as Linda suddenly wraps her arm around your shoulder. Recovering quickly, you 
smile and follow suit. But as she leans over to rest her head on your shoulder, you stiffen, feeling her 
hand graze your crotch. You swallow and glance at her. She gives you a doe-eyed look and bites her lip 
in return. You know you said you wouldn’t do anything at your parents’ house, but… 

“Hey, I’ve got an idea,” Sean says, startling you and arresting your hand’s movement towards Linda’s 
crotch under the water. 

“Hmm?” you ask, quickly pulling your hand back towards yourself, eliciting a stifled groan from Linda. 

“Have you guys ever played Truth or Dare?” he asks. 

You blink. “Sean, I taught you how to play Truth or Dare,” you say. 

“Oh, heh, right,” he says, grinning sheepishly. “Well, whaddya think? How about a game?” 

“Aren’t we a little old to be playing Truth or Dare?” you ask. 

“Age is just a number! I’m game!” your dad says. “Bring your worst, Sean!” 

“Alex! Are you serious?” your mom asks, echoing your sentiments exactly. 

“Hey, why not?” your dad retorts. “We’re all grown adults; if we wanna play Truth or Dare in our own back 
yard, that’s all the more power to us! Whaddya say, Linda?” 

You glance at your wife, who looks from person to person. You can feel her grip on your shoulder get a 
little tighter, but then she says, “I—I think that would be fun!” 

“Linda?” you ask her, shocked. 

“But,” she continues, “We did just get here. How about, I dunno, maybe tomorrow? Give us a bit of a 
chance to rest up first?” 

Sean shrugs and nods. “Sure! I mean, you guys are here for a week, so there’s plenty of time!” 

You breathe a sigh of relief. Truth or Dare? Really? You think back to when you used to play as kids; they 
almost always ended up with somebody mooning, flashing, or kissing someone. It just seems kinda…you 
dunno…inappropriate to be doing it as adults—especially married adults! Sean wouldn’t get it; he’s not 
married and hasn’t had a girlfriend in years, but things are different once you have a significant other. You 
find yourself shaking your head and feeling relieved that Linda defused the situation so handily. For being 
as shy as she is, she sure has a way of applying just the right gentle touch to things! 

“The kids are probably right,” your mom says, stretching. “I do still have the kitchen to clean up.” 

“I’ll help,” you offer, and Linda nods. 

“Oh, Son,” your mom laughs, “We didn’t invite you out here to put you to work!” 

You shrug. “I don’t mind. It’ll get done faster if we help, and then we can do dessert.” 

“Ah, ha!” Sean says. “Now the truth comes out: you just wanted dessert!” 
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You grin sheepishly. “Okay, yeah, maybe a little,” you admit. 

Everybody gets out and towels off, and then you and Linda follow your mom in to get the kitchen cleaned 
up. Afterwards, it’s homemade cheesecake and dessert wine. 

“Wow, that was good,” your dad says. “Good idea having us get into the hot tube before dessert, though, 
Irene. As full as I am now, I might just go under and not wake up!” 

“Yeah, I am just the right amount of full for bed,” your mom agrees, covering a yawn. She and your dad 
exchange glances. “You kids can stay up if you want to, but we’re gonna call it a night.” 

You look at Linda, who nods, and you both stand. “We’re turning in for the night, too,” you say. 

“Aww, hell, it’s no fun being up by yourself,” Sean says, “I guess I’ll go to bed, too.” 

Everybody exchanges hugs and kisses or handshakes, and you all part ways. As you head for your 
bedroom, you notice that Linda has a funny expression on her face, but she smiles as you meet her gaze, 
and you don’t think much of it. You both get ready for bed and turn off the light. 

As soon as you’re both in bed, Linda turns her back to you and snuggles up close, reaching behind her to 
graze your belly. You gasp. 

“Linda?” you whisper. 

“Hmm?” she asks innocently. 

“I thought you wanted to go to sleep?” 

“Well…I should, but…” 

Her hand grazes downward, teasing you. 

“But…here?” you ask, feeling awkward. “It’ll mess up the sheets.” 

“We can strip them before we leave,” Linda replies, but sensing your discomfort, she pulls her hand away 
and sighs. “Well, good night, then,” she says reluctantly. 

“I’ll make it up to you; I promise,” you tell her.  

She smiles, you kiss, and she rolls over. Though she loves to cuddle before sleep, she doesn’t like to be 
touched while actually sleeping. 

“Good night,” you whisper as you doze off. 

You awaken during the night, thinking you heard something, but after looking around the dark room for a 
few seconds and listening intently, you shrug and doze back off. 

The next time you wake up, it’s 3:00 AM. 

“Linda?” you ask, seeing her sitting up in bed, looking troubled. 

She glances at you and fumbles with her hands, her eyes darting away. 

“Linda? What’s wrong?” you press. 

She swallows, tears in her eyes. 

“I’m so sorry,” she whispers, her voice choking. 

You sit up and look at her, deeply concerned. 

“Linda…what’s the matter? Why are you sorry?” 

She opens her mouth to speak, but nothing will come out. 

“Hey,” you say, hugging her close. “It’s okay... What’s the matter?” 

She lets out a sob, pushes you off of her, and sits on the edge of the bed with her legs hanging off, 
burying her face in her hands. 
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You gape, shocked at her pushing you away and utterly at a loss as to what to do. You slowly close your 
mouth and sigh. What else can you do? You wait. 

“I cheated on you,” Linda says at last. Her voice is dull and strained. 

You blink. 

“Wh—what?” you ask, not believing your ears. 

Linda takes a deep breath. 

“I cheated on you,” she says again, her fists clenching. “With Sean.” 

The words cut like a knife through you. Linda, the one you love more than life itself! She cheated on you? 
With your own stepbrother? 

“But...why, Linda?” you ask. “Haven’t I tried to be a good husband to you? I thought you enjoyed our sex? 
Is there a need I’m not meeting? Linda, I—why didn’t you say anything if I wasn’t being a good husband?” 

Your voice grows more frantic the more you talk, and your heart begins to race. All this time, you thought 
you’d been doing right by her. But now... 

You should be angry. You should be ready to kick Sean’s ass and Linda to the curb, but you’re not. That’s 
not...not how you are. Anger might come later, but right now, it’s just shock. It’s all so sudden! 

“It—no, Honey,” Linda says, grabbing your hand with both of hers and looking earnestly at you. “No, 
you...you did everything right. I just—Sean, he—“ 

She trails off, and you watch her expression, a knot growing in the pit of your stomach. But surely no...not 
Sean...even if he wanted to, he wouldn’t be strong enough... 

“Linda,” you say softly, swallowing hard. “Sean didn’t...” You shake your head, unable to even get the 
word out. “He didn’t rape you, did he?” 

Linda shakes her head adamantly, and you breathe a sigh of relief. You can work through this: if he 
had—the idea is almost too ridiculous to entertain—but if he had, you’d have to kill him. No exaggeration. 
You would have to take your own stepbrother’s life for doing such an unconscionable thing to someone 
so sweet as Linda... 

But wait...didn’t Linda just admit to cheating on you?! 

“Then why?” you ask suddenly, the endorphins of contemplating fratricide suddenly reorganizing 
themselves and manifesting as that anger you should have felt before. 

“He’s just so...uninhibited,” Linda admits, hanging her head. “I tried to get you interested, but...but you 
were too nervous about having sex at your parents’ house. I have needs. It doesn’t make it right, I know, 
but sometimes it just gets so...it drives me crazy, Honey! And I just—well, when we were in the living 
room, he—he grazed my ass as we were all going to bed. I thought it was an accident until I saw his face. 
He was offering me the thing I needed.” 

You sit silently, listening to what she has to say, trying not to jump to conclusions or to jump down her 
throat. Still, try as you do, you can feel your fists and jaw clenching subconsciously, can feel your heart 
beating with anger as she continues to explain herself. 

“After you fell asleep, he stopped by and poked his head in. Seeing me awake, he beckoned for me to 
follow him.” 

She hesitates, her chest heaving as she wrestles with herself. 

“I’m sorry, Sean,” she says. “It was wrong, and I know it. I shouldn’t have...but I did. And now it’s keeping 
me awake.” 

A thought crosses your mind so fast that you’re not certain that it actually took conscious form, yet the 
concept lingers. 

“How…how was it?” you hear yourself say. 
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You and Linda both gasp. Neither of you can believe you uttered it. In your surprise, you forget your 
anger and unclench your fists. The question hangs in the air, lazily wafting around like pipe smoke and 
waiting to be answered. 

Linda’s eyes dart to you and then away. 

“Please, Linda,” you say at last, putting your hand gently on her shoulder as a new emotion stirs in you. 
“Was it good? Was it worth all this pain and anxiety you’re feeling?” 

She shakes her head vigorously, yet something on her face tells you she’s not being truthful. 

“Linda,” you say, “You were honest in telling me that it happened. Please don’t start hiding things now 
when I ask you about it.” 

Her face burns in embarrassment, and she squeezes her eyes closed. You move next to her and hug her 
close, looking at her intently. 

“Well?” you gently prod. 

“Yes,” she whispers, her whole body shivering as she says it. 

You swallow and take a deep breath. The idea of it—your stepbrother inside your wife! It’s…infuriating, 
it’s…humiliating, its…really hot. 

You gasp, shocked at your reaction, but you can’t get the idea out of your head. Did she moan in ecstasy 
like she does when you eat her out? Did she leak her juices all over him? Did he rub her clit just like she 
likes and make her scream? 

“I have so many questions,” you say huskily. 

Her head jerks to look at you in shock. 

“If you do it again, can I watch?” you ask, smiling sheepishly. 

Now it’s her turn to go slack-jawed.  


